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Voitech are an ICT and AV managed service provider of choice offering ‘technology as a service’ model in 
enabling the Ugandan and regional SME Markets.
Our mission is the fulfillment of SME market that needs comprehension gap to have understandable, acceptable 
and sustainable ICT and AV services that positively impact our customers, our employees and partners, our 
communities and our environment

Audio and Visual (AV) has become a fundamental way of disseminating information from one source to another. 

Depending on the need and application, different customisable solutions are available in the market today.

As the Audio Visual Industry strives to achieve higher levels of definition, clarity, 3D experience and flawless 
communication, Professional Audio Visual Solutions have become essential to seamlessly connect and optimise 
the functionality of all the devices in use.

These solutions are fast becoming indispensable in the unstoppable evolution of Audio Visual interaction.

VOITECH



Solutions Offered

• Video Distribution    

   Amplifiers

• Matrix Switchers

•  Presentation Switchers

• PA Systems

•  Voice Alarm Systems

• Interactive Displays/                                                                                                                                 

   Interactive White Boards     

• IP & SIP Intercoms

• Conference Systems  

• Microphones 

• Speakers                                

• Amplifiers

• Video Conferencing

• Digital Signage

• Streaming Solutions

• E-Learning Studios

• Projector Lifts

• Professional Projector     

Screens

• Unified Communication

• Cables & Connectors

• Professional & USB                                                                                                                                              

Cameras

• IPTV

• True Collaboration                                                                                                                                    

Solutions

• Video & Audio Mixers

• Media Players &                                                                                                                                                

Recorders

• Control & Automation

• Megaphones

• Horn Speakers

• Video Walls

• Queue Management

• Projectors

• Visualizers

• Digital KVMS

• Turntables

• Professional Headphones

• Digital Audio Interfaces

• Graphic Video Cards

• HD Over Coax / RF

• High End Mounts and Brackets

• Meeting Room Management

• Mobile Public Address Systems

• Portable Public Address 

Systems

• Speech Privacy

• Sound Masking Solutions

• Intelligent Lecterns 

• Nurse call systems



Official Re-sellers & Installers Of:



Official Re-sellers & Installers Of:

Wireless Presentation & Collaboration Solutions

 VIA by Kramer
 Kramer VIA offers TRUE-Collaboration™ for any size meeting room, conference room, classroom, training 

room or huddle space. Connect wirelessly with your own device, collaborate efficiently and engage effectively 
with everyone in the meeting. 

   NovoConnect by Vivitek
A cost-effective and hassle-free solution for easier collaboration and engaging meetings.
Choose the right NovoConnect Solution for your space and your needs.

 



IP & SIP Intercom systems – Talk, See & Control via Network.

Access Control SIP Server

TOA Electronics

TOA IP Intercom Systems allow secure communications (encrypted) between various people, either in the 
same building, in another city or even in another country or on another continent but on a system independent 
from a public telephone system. This means that it is impossible to eavesdrop on communications and is 
therefore ideal for the banking, military and corporate markets sectors.

It is also possible to integrate the TOA N-8000 IP Intercom System with CCTV Systems, Public Address 
Systems, Integrated Voice Evacuation Systems, as well as with SIP Telephone Systems or SIP Intercom 
Systems by utilising the SIP Gateway.

The TOA SIP Intercom System also allows for Video as well a Speech Door-stations together with a master 
control station which incorporates a video monitor and is able to trigger (open) door locks or booms for 
easy access control.

Major applications for Intercom Systems include Hospitals, Prisons, Banks, Airports, Railway Stations, 
Apartments, Secure Housing Estates, Corporates, Shopping Malls, Factories and Military Installations.

In addition to the above TOA also manufactures IP based PA Systems, as well as Powered Horn Speakers 
(for integration with CCTV Systems) which allow for the controller in the control room to communicate with 
those that he / she is viewing on the CCTV system via the monitors.  

Other products by TOA include Public Address (PA) equipment, Integrated Voice Alarm (Evacuation) Systems, 
Intercom Systems, Professional Sound Systems and a variety of other products including Megaphones (TOA 
invented the megaphone) and Mobile PA Systems.



Web Browser
Integrated internet browser to 

access worldwide resources.

NT Minutes
Save everything on the screen 

as a video clip. 

Office
Compatibility with productivity 

tools reads documents from 

Microsoft O�ce applications, 

PDF and many others

Quick access to 

Cloud - use and save �les 

from Google Drive.

Manage your �les with ease. Copy 

and paste �les from internal memory 

to the USB �ash drive or vice versa.

Write on your screen. 

Take notes or emphasize things in 

real-time. 

Save and re-use your notes.

Seamlessly turn the screen into a company message

/announcement board (e.g. welcome screen with WiFi 

guest code or the employee activities board).

 NT Live Screen NT LiveReceiver
Real-time duplicate the screen to the other 

NovoTouch display in the virtual Hub - ideal for 

meetings or groups that need to be split across 

separate spaces.

NovoConnect
Allows to show your screen 

wirelessly on a larger screen.

4k UHD 20 point Touch screen 

and 10 writing

Digital Signage Solution FinderNotes Google Drive

Infrared Touch

Simple & Cost Effective Cutting-Edge Interactive Touchscreen Displays

 NovoTouch 
   NovoTouch is a powerful all-in-one touch display that is ideal for conference rooms, meeting areas and 

corporate lobbies. Equipped with Vivitek’s NovoConnect, it provides wireless screen sharing from any 
device. NovoTouch facilitates group work with its whiteboard annotation features and NT live screen to 
duplicate the screen and multiple NovoTouch displays.

   QUMI - Pocket Projectors

Qumi is an ideal portable 
companion.

It comes with a wide range of
exciting features to support you in
every situation.



E-Learning, Video Streaming & Recording Solutions

Integrate with:

Protocols:

While the term “e-learning” has been thrown around quite a lot in recent years, many are still unaware of
what it actually means and what kind of solution would be the one for them.

We offer the following E-Learning solutions:

Collaborative Class Room
Streaming & Recording
E-Learning Studio Setups  
Interactive Touch Displays
Visualizers
Capture Cards 



Video Walls For Control, Collaboration & Digital Signage

 
   Applications of Video Walls 

Collaboration rooms - Social media command center, Simulation, Corporate boardrooms,
Classrooms. Control rooms - Security monitoring, Crisis room, Traffic surveillance.
Presentation - Customer experience,  Public information, Corporate communications.

 
   Control & Automation. 

The future is here, experience premium control & automation for your Home or Business.
Combines all your electronic and electric devices control into an intuitive, easy-to-use system.
Control your lights, thermostats, door locks and shades. Create the ultimate home theatre. Share audio 
and video content throughout your office or home – and much more.
We have both cloud based or local solutions depending on your needs and application.

 

  Control & Automation-Smart Homes & Offices



      AVer
AVer has become a successful creator of smart solutions by satisfying clients through technological 
innovation and excellent quality. To date, AVer products have received numerous international awards, such 
as the if Design Award and Red Dot Award from Germany, the CES Innovation Award from the U.S., the 
Worlddidac Award from Switzerland, the Taiwan Excellence Award, and the Good Design Award from Japan. 

  YAMAHA UC / Revolabs
Yamaha UC / Revolabs spent decades engineering audio and video conferencing solutions to streamline 
collaboration and boost productivity wherever people need to speak openly, share freely and create exceptional 
things. Yamaha’s considered approach to building enterprise-grade microphone systems, conference phones 
and video sound bars ensures exceptional audio quality, ease of connectivity and flexibility for meetings 
across the table or across the globe. Wired and wireless options complement today’s nuanced and hectic 
business systems.

  VDO360
As the Video Conferencing industry has evolved from the time when a codec required an engineer to just 
keep it running, to the ubiquitous video applications of today, VDO360 has been the engine that makes those 
solutions work.

   

Discover Effortless Video Conferencing (Web-Based) Solutions



User Friendly Digital Signage Without Re-Occuring Costs

   NovoDS by Vivitek
NovoDS solutions offer a very affordable and easy-to-manage digital signage solution which is ideal
for creating dynamic visual displays for a corporate or public space. Digital signage content can
incorporate text, photos, audio, video, and web content in fully customizable configurations for a
variety of environments.

   PRODVX 
  Providing high quality Hardware & Accessories for Digital Signage, Interactive Digital Signage  (kiosks), 

Office Automation (room booking), Home Automation, Security and more.

   BrightBooking – Room Management Solution
Room Management helps to get the maximum out of meeting rooms, huddle, boardrooms and
showrooms effectively. It reduces the manual administration and introduces a smart reservation process 
within the organisation. BrigthBooking also offers Desk Management, Way finder and Digital Receptions.

MAKE IT SIMPLE. DELIVER YOUR MESSAGE. CAPTURE YOUR AUDIENCE.



ILS – Interactive Lecterns Systems

 ILS 
 Intelligent Lectern Systems is building a new business in an embryonic but rapidly growing market of 

Audiovisual Presentation Tools, namely Intelligent Lecterns. ILS is the premier source for lecterns and 
epodiums that are especially suited for presenting, training, teaching, events and conferences.

    Middle Atlantic are world leading manufactures of state of the art racks with attention to details from their 
built-in cable management on their racks and enclosures to pre-installed washers on their rack screws, 
they look at all aspects of an installation to find ways to save time and simplify the job.

The World #1 AV Racks



 Screenint 
 Italian company specialized in manufacturing tailored projection screens and motorized lifts as well as fixed 

accessories for projectors.

    Know-how and constant development in R&D assure maximum satisfaction of our customers, who have to 
rapidly face-up the challenges of the audio visual market.

A Wide Array Of Projection Screens, Each With A Specific Option 
Of Projection Surfaces



 Keep Private Space Private
Often overlooked in conference room design and construction is the potential for private conversations 
to travel easily under, over, or even through walls and doors, so someone with a lack of speech privacy is 
overhearing lots of conversations they shouldn’t and it is a concern that people conversations are being 
overheard by others.

   Who Needs Sound Masking?
Corporate: Open Office, Private Office & Outside of Conference Rooms
Healthcare: Hospitals, Clinic Offices & Counseling Areas 
Co-share Spaces
Call Centers
Education: Classrooms & Testing Centers
Government & Law: Secured Facilities, Courtrooms, Law offices
And more... 

REDUCE NOISE DISTRACTIONS | PROTECT SPEECH PRIVACY
INCREASE WORKPLACE PRODUCTIVITY

Privacy Systems – Sound Masking

Keep Private Meetings Private



Our Sectors & Markets

• Shopping Malls

• Corporate Buildings

• Meeting Rooms

• Hotels

• Houses of Worship

• Hospitals

• Broadcasters

• Transport Facilities

• Prisons

• Security Forces

• Conference Venues

• Banks

• Stadiums

• Power Stations

• Residential

• Education Facilities

• Airports

• DJs

• Law Firms

• Event Companies

• Supermarkets & Retail

• Telecoms

• Restaurants

• Mines



Voitech Solutions Limited

Level 1, Maria House, Plot 12-13 Kataza Close, Bugolobi. 

P.O Box 9628 Kampala-Uganda

+256 772 696169

+256 702 696169

sakwab@voitechsolutions.net

For more information, to arrange site surveys, 
showroom visits, demos or training please contact:

Professional Local Services Provided

DESIGNS

INSTALLATION


